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About IVY Reader


IVY Reader: eBook Reader is a free and powerful reader app. IVY Reader  is a free ebook reader to read ebooks and files in various formats, including PDF, WORD, EPUB, TXT, RIF, FB2, HTML. This smart reader app can automatically scan all local ebooks and files, and sort them by created time. A good helper for you to read thousands of ebooks with real book reading experience and check files on your device.

 IVY Reader can read offline books and files in various formats , including:
 - PDF: IVY Reader can read all pdf files. No other pdf readers required any more. 
 - WORD: IVY Reader can read doc and other formats, facilitating to solve work problems quickly on your device. No other word readers required any more.
 - TXT and EPUB: IVY Reader can read all txt and epub files and books. You can read all favorite novels and books on your device with this small but powerful reader app.
 - Other formats: IVY Reader can also read other formats like MOBI, RTF, FB2, HTML and so on.
 IVY Reader allows you to import books manually or automatically.
 Once you open IVY Reader, you can choose to scan all local files to automatically import books or add files manually.
 IVY Reader enables to quickly search local ebooks or files already imported to our ebook reader app . Help you save much more time to read books. Thus IVY Reader is one of the best efficiency improvement tools for you.

-------FAQ------
1. How to import local books or files into IVY Reader?
Open IVY Reader-> Tap "+" icon on homepage-> Tap "Scan" to scan all local files-> Choose books you want to add-> Tap "Add to list"; or
Find ebooks or files you want to add from "Local Files" tab -> Tap "Add to list".
Note: For android 5.0+, allow IVY Reader to use storage permission to manage local ebooks and files.

2. How to find books or files from thousands of imported files?
Open IVY Reader-> Input keywords of files you want to find at search bar-> Find the target file and tap "Read" to open the file.

3. What formats does IVY Reader support?
At present, IVY Reader allows you to read ebooks or files in PDF, WORD, EPUB, TXT, MOBI, RTF, FB2, HTML formats. More formats will be supported soon. If you cannot open files with our reader app, please contact us via feedback channel in IVY Reader.
.

Highlights of IVY Reader - eBook Reader: 
Read books of various formats:
-This reader reads all popular formats of ebooks and files, articles, journals and documents in PDF, WORD, EPUB, TXT, MOBI, RTF, FB2, HTML formats.

Small but powerful ebook manager: 
-Import all books and access them easily with IVY Reader. 

Real book reading experience:
-Access all conents of the book, facilitate to access to a certain chapter to read.
-Day/Night Theme allows you to personalize the theme as you wish.
-Adjust brightness as you want.
-Set font size and background color as you want.
-Tap "Previous" and get to the previous chapter, tap "Next" and get to the next chapter.
-Add notes by long tapping to select certain words.
-Tap bookmark icon and add the current page to the bookmark.

Elegant UI design and simple navigation: 
-Bookshelf view
-File browser, file navigation
-Read directory function
-Smart ebook search function
-Multiple book formats support for TXT, EPUB, PDF, MOBI, RTF, DOC, FB2, HTML
-Multiple fonts, sizes and styles for reading
-Links History, back to page
-Bookshelf search
-Long press to select and copy.
-Long press to select words, to add a remark or note.
-Slightly tap underlined words to erase.

More features will come soon, please stay tuned, including: 
-Cloud sync: sync and read books wherever you want, and no burden for phone storage.
-WLAN transfer: transfer books between devices within the same LAN.

If you have better localization translation for IVY Reader and its description, or any questions and suggestions, please feel free to contact us via: [email protected].
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AppLock can lock apps, photos, videos and other private data with password...
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Alarm Clock turns your android devices into an alarm clock that brings...
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A powerful WiFi network monitor to detect and optimize the WiFi signal...
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Is your phone becoming slow and lad? Are there many junk files...
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The fastest and most powerful QR code scanner for Android. Scan all...
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Color Screen - Call Screen Theme, Color Phone is the best free...
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